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Address KUEI SRL
Via Dell´Industria 20 
33030 Coseano (UD) 

Country Italy

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
industrial digital printing solutions 
We are an advanced materials company offering digital-one-stop-business, including equipment, consumables, software and graphics.

We develop digitally printable inks and  functional layers to serve consumer goods, electronics, transportation, healthcare, advertising&media,
architectural and other industrial needs.

Our single-pass UV digital printers are  based on the successful track-record of KERAjet, (www.kerajet.com) the leading Company in digital printer
manufacturing with more than 500 printers working in the ceramic industry worldwide.

Our technology offers broad and disruptive attributes that can improve performance of existing products or enable new products and/or provide
significant reduction in manufacturing/operational costs. Each technology segment is embodied by a new material composition or form and an
associated low-cost, scalable, and environmentally-friendly process
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